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LARGEST SATELLITE IS LAUNCHED TODAY
Soil Survey hi Calloway Well
Underway; Three On Project
By MAURICE E. HUMPHREY
Soil Scientist, (SCSI
See surveys were nuide on 99.600
acres of Calloway County this past
year by Soil Scientists of the U. S.
Soil Conservation Service. These
surveys were made as a part-e1- a-
long range plan to survey the en-
tire county Thousands of hotel
were bored to examine toe soil so
that each acre could be claesifted
into one of the 7.000 soil series; that
occur in the United States. Thirty-
nine 13PC sal series occure in cal-
loway County A soil series Ls •
natural unit of soil Grouping of
Boas into natural units. aids and
expends the research and expert
mente that are applicable teoeach
soil and make possible many Useful
predictions about the behavior of
every sal Just as foresail and
lumber dealers have • kocienedge
of the potennel uses of white oak
or short leaf pine. soil eelentists.
soil conservattonnts. and agrarian-
lists have a knowledge of the po-
tential oasts of the Grenada soils
The name Grenada indicates the
physical qualities of the eoll with-
in narrow ranges Some of the phy-
goal factors shown are motor, tex-
ture structure. depth of root Wile,




Baptist Men's Day will be observ-
ed Sunday by the Memorial Baptist
Chorch This is an observance that
is being held throughout the Sou-
thern Baptist Oonventson on this
day
Harry Recker. a layman, will bring
the menage at the morning worship
service The men of the church
under the sponsorship of the Bro-
therhood. of which Mr Recker is
• the president, will fill the choir
lore A male quartet will present the
special music The qtmrtet consists
of B ob Womack. Edwin Sholar,
Mitch Rowland and Marvin Swann.
Tithing teetirrionies will also be giv-
en by leyenen in the service since
this is the annual pledge day in
the "Pairtit1 Program of the chur-
ch
The evenirec service will continue
• with a "lay- emphazas The servicewill be marked by the ordination
of Guy Cunninehimi as a deacon
The evening men-sage by the pester.
Rev T A Thacker will be al Ohne-
tian Education Emphaea will be
placed on the needs of Baptist ,
whoa; In Kentucky and the Cam-
pawn to nine over rine million
dollars for capital needs of the
schwas
Everyone not otherwise commit-





by United Press International
With the death of a schoolboy
Friday, Kentucky's traffic fatality
count row to 43 Inc the year.
Janwer-Dele HIneots 11. of Cadiz,
• Ky. ARA killed male being struck
by a whorl bua following the one
front which he had just alighted.
The accident occurred on the out-
skate of Cadiz. on , U.l3. 68.
last year. 49 persona died in Ken-





Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and much colder today Flip
in upper 30s Pea and colder ter
night Low 18-20 Sunday partly
cloudy and contemn! cold
Kentucky Lake • 7 a m 354 0.
down 02. below dam 303 8. no
change Water temperature 38-42.
Barkley Deign 3059. up 06 ,
Sunrise 7 06, sunset 5 14.
water movement in the soil The
name Grenada also shove where
this sot! was fan mapped The Gre-
nada series was first in Grenada
County_ Mteassippl The Calloway
market was named for Oallowey Co-
unty. Ky during a sod survey in
the 1930's
Steepness. of slope is clasiehed
with narrow ranges and ereelson
closers are shown as slight moder-
ate or severe A sod series. plus
dope and erosion classification. is
called a mapping unit There are
181 mapperw Imes on the Calloway
County legend Some soil series oc-
cur only with one slope and erosion
condition while other soil series
ones on many different slope and
erosion cenditions
Mapping ernes are plotted on
serial photographs after examina-
tion of each field Exandantion in-
cludes walking over the field. bor-
ing holes to examine the upper 3ti
feet of the soil and determining
the steepness of elope with an ab-
ney level
Prank Anderson, Charles Moe-
gang and Matinee Humptaev are
the snit scientists making the soil
survey of Caltoway County Ander-
son and Humphrey have been sort-
ing the county during 1962 and
1063 Meallting started work in July,
1963 and replaces John aims 14410
was tftt1Sferred to Hazard in June,
1963
Pane for 1964 are to complete
the mapping of Callovesy County
by November or December After
the cornislerion of Calloway Coursty.
Ihe will scientists at Murray will
Merl procreative mapping in the
part of marfeam artinity
!termed Hayes. soil scientist. at
Eddyribe will work about half of
1964 in Marshall County lie Ida
romp farms over the entire county
and do progressive mapping In the
northern part of the county
The Cal Ow ay -Marshall County
soil survey is scheduled to be com-
pleted by the end of 1966 The
will survee report for thew count-
ies will be published together •
year or two after 1966
The winter months are being
used to writs description of soil
series and mapping units as they
occur in theme counties These cle-
sr notions plus • gull asecciation
map and Interpretationa are out
of the Seas Handbook that is be-
ing prepared
tirra% fir%ftital ;
Patients admitted Frain Wedrine
day 9:00 a in to Friday 9:110 a.
Leland Reed Hooks. Golden Pond;
Mrs Mamie Cloys. 509 Parilaa
Edward Page. Rt 3. Mot
tra ura Biondwor t h. at 5; Mrs
James Rudd. lit 1, Bentrin. Wade
thausey 102 E Poplar, 0, Bud l Dun-
can, Rt 1. Dexter; Mrs Nix CMS/-
ford. 603 Flm, Mrs Bobbie Per-
guaon. Box 211; Mrs. Nancy Bell
Brown, RI 1, Benton, Ohs Stria,
Rt. 5, Benton. Mrs Darrell Lock-
hart. 2324 Haman, Ave. Chicaco.
Ill.:. Mrs Joe Miller and baby boy,
Kittery. Mrs James Allen. sadden
Pond; Mrs James Ira Panchen, Rt.
3, Furyear. Tenn. Mrs. Ornus 0
Flora. Rt 5, Mrs Thomas Woods,
506 So 4th, Mrs Coel Compton.
Kirtsey: Mrs limner Elkins. Dex-
ter; Mrs. Jerry Vance and baby
toy. Rt 6
Patients Disnauged From .)Yednes-
day 9:40 a. m. Friday 9:1111 a. is,
Mrs Charles Knott. Rt 1, MM.
John Quarlea and baby gal. Grand
Rive"! Mrs Bobby Hale and baby
girl. 403 No 5th. Mrs- Jack Ken-
nedy and baby boy. Sharp, Mrs
Weldon Henson and baby boy, Rt
5, Beane, Mrs Mara Hendricks,
05 No 18th, Olis Bala, Rt. 5, Bent-
on. Wtllialn Solomon. Rt 2. Hazel:
Wade Caueey. 102 Emit Poplar;
Mrs Eddie Waltman. Rt L Mrs.
Robert Wiggins, Rt 2; Mrs Odle
Cole. Pogue, Mr Nelda Cabron.
R1 3, Puryeer. Tenn, Wilbain Th-
ane.' No 18th. Mrs Frances Pas-
chall. at 2; Mrs Billy Fain and
baby boy. Rt 1, Mrs Leon Thweatt
and bliby girl. Rt 1, Benton.
IN HOSPITAL
C E Ray al the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis. Is reported to be un-
improved at this time
•
One Bill Out Of 150 I EV 
WindsPassed By General rim w Ina
Assembly, 3 Weeks Ri9 FultonBy CAROLE MARTIN r.
United Press International
PRANK.FORT, Ky lot -- Nearly yesterday150 bills have been introduced in
the General Assembly already On-
ly one has been acted on by both
chambers of the legislature and
sent to the governor for his signs-
A pretty bad boxecore for three
weeks of work? Perhaps, but not
isecesaverlly so.
A new acaninistratent. new le-
gislative leadership and 59. new
members all help provide for the
show start of the 1961 General As-
giembly.
Besides, Gov Edward T Brea-
thitt decided to delay introctuotion
of his budget bill until at least
Pet 10 In order to pare it further,
and aside from minor member bills
and some enabling administration
legislation. few tells of any great
impact are expected to be dealt
with until Mr. and Mrs Preston Wray werethat thee.
blamed slightly when a window inTwo &Manta:anon proposals. one
In each chamber, were stalled 
their home was blown in by the
day. 
tin-
wends They were released from a
Bond Action Deferred 
local hospital after being .treated
for minor cuts The wince also dagn-Action wee deferred on a Senate
aged the roof of the Wray homewhich vesuld enable the Ken-
The high winds at Fulton alsotucky Turnpike Authority to re-
fund Donde in advance of their
manna.. because Majority Leader
Casper Cap Gardner. D-Owensboro,
mad sever&I senators who wanted
to vote for it were not present. .
In the House a measure to re-
move the Kentucky Tax Commis-
sion front the Matte Department of
Revenue and make it a separate
entie, was sent back to committee
beniscso several people felt it was
poorly drafted.
Meanwhile. 1w 11111111.1111Reet of a
astabilet=AIMINI IR*
Statutes No 3. the "graveyeser
committee where the adrruntstralien
sends "ail bad little bills to die."
rankled its sponeors
The balls banters who are es-
sentially the same ones that bat-
tered out a compromise only this
week with the admirseitrsUon on a
mode/ purchasing all. gege the
intprersion they were prepared to
fight irver it
Wants Committee Report
Rep Howard Hunt D-Boyle who
co-sponsored the advisory commit-
tee bill, Indicated that an effort
would be made to take the bill away
from committee if it doesn't re-
port the tell out for action tome-
time next week.
It is risk.y butanes to take a bill
Iron committee requiring a Con-
stitutional majority of 51 votes Re-
publican support would be needed
to offset the administratton fares
Any such attempt would be a real
test of strength for the ndmonstra-
Mo, because the bill's sponsors in-
clude some of the most respected
Young Democratic members of the
H use They possibly could enlist
the atd of disenchanted Democrats,
as well as Repubacani and initiate
a rebel movernertli) nwartiacent of
Mx years ago
.Intereetingly enough. Rep Rich-
ard Fryrinre, ti-Hopkins. who m-
eanest 'the bill is a member of the
so-called graveyard committee
which received it He haa said he
Is in favor cif the all and thinks





The A B Austin Brownie troop
met Thureday, _January 23 at the
anti cabin
re bine Landolt presided at the
btu.' ars meeting Or aecretary
Weany Vt iltants craal the r til
and Rhonda Oerhino treasure, col-
11 'It C. dues
We elected nee officers to sera
for a four week term
-1..ey are. Presicena Beverly Park-
er; Vice President-Gay Creels, Sec-
retary. Cathy Mitchell; Stepan".
Jennifer chitliind
Refreahrnenta sent by our spon-
sor. Mr George Hart. were Nerved
by Beverly Parker and Gay Cram
We gave the pledge to the flag
and mod the Brownie promise
Last week we made puppets so at
this meeting we worked on our
puppet how The troop is doing
three plays Three Billy floats
Gruff, Cinderella and Sleeping
Beauty
tore part of the roof Irons a greets"
operated by J W Holes No in-
juries were reported
Although the weather bureau re-
ported a tornado at Ft Knox, •
post spokesman said there had not
been a report from the Army res-
ervation of one But residents of
Falls of Rough. southwest a the
pow said the saw a tornado fun-
nel in the area
The weather bureau issued an all-
clear for Kentucky at 7311-1. 111-
t FHT1 today
An intenee low pressure creel lo-
cated in the lake Superior region
will move eastward today 'nth a
regultni* wave of cold air coming
Into the state today and tonight.
However, another storm. movtng
through Ow Rockies today. a ex-
ported to cut off the cold air from
the north by Sunday Sunda' art-
a/won should be mostly ninny with
+some warming and conanued warm
on Monday with a chance of hght
showers
Snow flurries rue forecast for the
northern part of the state today
'Me high was expected to be in the
30a In the west part of Kentucky
in the 40s in the eastern portion
with overnight laws of lb to 22
forecast
CIGARET Stet-Andrew Fine
Jr is shown in Scranton. Pa.,
where he filed a six-count
suit agatnat Philip Morris,
Inc.. of Virginia •Ileang he
I,. a cancer victim be, ,e, of
smoking company's agarets.
By United Praia International
High elide, thunderstorms and
hail whipped through Kentucky Fri-
day night. dropping temperatures
and mane the possibilities of snow
flumes today
Tornadoes were reported at Ful-
ton. Pt Knox and Falk of Rough.
In Central Kentucky. damaging
winds and hall were reported
At Fulton. a tornado demolished
the repair garage of Randall John-
son Anothei Fulton man said the
tornado lifted ins car and dropped
it back to the ground shattering
the rear winders
In the Riceville area of Pulltelli
Bethel Move Is
"DiscOuraging”
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky. IJPt - The
Rev 3 H Maddox. putter of the
est Baptist Church in Hopluna-
cdli, and deem of Baptist ministers
;:t Christian Counts. said Friday he
doubts any one community can
raise the fundl. requirettoo relocate
Bethel College.
Maddox said the ter "looks
discouraging He toted that
Georgetown College, also a Baptist-
supported college. might interested
in operating Bethel AS a junior col-
lege adjunct, Allowtrig it to remain
in Hoplansalle.
Earlier Friday. Harper Gatton.
exectene 'Secretary of the Madison-
Chamber of Commerce. said
Bethel will be seiced to reduce its ia
million cost requirements far a new
location.
Both Madisonville and Paduca.h
paye offered sites for the two-year
iehool which announced Dec. 12 Some of them can be taken care of
that it was seeking a new location in simply enough, the first lady said.
westAnt Kentucky but others which- are important to
Guam sad the costa are "too making the mansion a showplace
steep" for Madisonville and that and symbol of gracious Kentucky
$2 million is "out of the question." living will take a little more. doing.
He said unless Bethel reduces its Besides, Gov Breathitt's family
figure Madisonville will have to includes four young children who
*eke plans to make a bid for the need room to grow and sone rin-
school vacy front well-meaning persons
Betheta board of trtistees- ineet--wheetwe-ettriotair-te,-see-timr -a
Feb 4 to decade the future of the lives in a governor's mansion
109- year -old college One thing Mrs Breathitt hopes
tei do is keep the upper floors of
the miuvrion out of the public eye
and strictly for family use.
She would like to move the ladies
powder room, which is sognething
of an attraction and a must on,
a tour by members of the gentler
Barra Byrd manager of Bella sex, from the second floor to the
first. Her plan is to convert a sunannounced tatty that the Belk
potion on the right wing of the man-Foundation will swand 30 college
201,4.r..hip. worth .600 isch due._ &ion into the new powder MOM
Vie 1964 in the IS man arta warnid -I understand tine 
powder 
r°°n1
by Beet Stores This is an Lacrosse h" been IntweEl 
up and de'wn 
so
IS
of Six over the nuMber awarded 
many times before that no one 
last year The awards will be made
to high school gnaduates who ex-
• to enter college as freshmen
during the veer
Mr Byrd pointed out that this 
ago this month when Gov James
B. McCreary moved into the new
is a crintinuanon of the Founds-
Executive Mareion on the left side
Lion's recognition of the growing
mine of a (*Tillage education and of the 
state Capitol
in desire to aid der:crane students: ; The first Isd) has no 
desire
'thanize any othei part of the first
I floor which traditionally has been
used to entertain ytotors, and which
ghortly will be reopened for sche-
duled tours by touring groups
However, before her husband's
term of office ends. Mrs Brest/tut
feels that the lower floor rooms
will have to be repainted "The last
time it was done was four years ago.
You have to paint more than once
every eight years." she commented
Although much can be done to
improve the Breathitt's 'nevi reel-
dence ths slender brinette who is
mistress of a mansion already has
influenced the atrnieahere Show
tunes on the stereo and occasional
squeals from the children have
nude the mansion .seem as much a
home as a state showplace.




FRANKI-ORT. Ky. ets.- "Rusty
pipes just. seem to go with old
hoti.es.- the atOactive young house-
wife lamented
And ruety pipes take on no special
charm became the', are part of the
plumbing in the Executive Mansion.
Mrs Edvrard 1' Breathitt indicat-
ed.
Frances Breathitt. who moved
from a 5-year-old lame in Hop-
kinsville to the half-century-old
grey structure that is the official
residence-uf Kentuakas first family,
still finds that rusty water "ruins
our laundry
There are other things that make
the Executive Mansion someth.ng





The Beik Foundation was regatta
hated in memory of Dr John M
Belk and W H Belk, Sr During
the years More its beg-inning many
church eolleges hospitals. and
other institutions as well as nu-
Mere= individuals_ have benefited
from the foundation The scholar-
ship prneram is another step in
assisting others to a better oppor-
tunity in life
8-tirearehea wouiere will be Se-
lected bs I, apse:set committee based
on tegienplisaiCe hokastic rating,
school end .4cernmi nit y activities.
tinsne4-.1 need cha•acter and in-
"i' ml eltentablea for ma-
sers in career snd adult life Win-
ners will be free to 'piece their own
college and course of study
All local high !school seniors who
are in the upper third of their
claw and ace interested in apply-
ing for one of the Belk Painclaition
scholarships should contact Harris
Byrd for additional detads and com-
plete an official application Wink.
These may be obtained at Belli of
Murray.
NO- W YOU KNOW
By United Press TEternationat
There are an estimated 20 mil-
lion parakeets and (tertiaries in the
United Wastes anording to the Hol-





DIY RUN-It appears to be a disaster. hut It.. just a test
run of "Ltilithellea the loco sicephe at Bouveret. Switzer-
land which will pull Jacques Piccard a unique passenger
sure where it was to begin with."
Mrs. Breathitt remarked with a
snrue
-To begin with" was just 50 years
Kirksey PTA Board
Meets On Thursday
The Kirkaey PTA executive com-
mittee met Thursday at the heirrie
trf Mrs ,Billy laciwell Plans were
made for buying literary books for
each classroom of the school
Mrs Ken Adams, president. ul-
na/need the J•reary meeting to be
Tuesday. January 28. at 1 30. The
meeting will be in the sichool luncb
room Mrs Sylvia Atkin. of the
Child Welfare Department. will be
the giant speaker
A pot luck lurich was served.
- • •• .*,31:)• . •
Betweeti U.S. And Russia
„...
By` DOUGLAS BILTZ was a passive satellite, meaning it
United Press International . carried no electronic equipment. It
was equipped with two radio beet-
VANDENBERG AFB. Calif UPI - cons to telemeter data on the boa-
T h e Echo 2 balloon. mankind's loon's temperature and internal
largest satellite, rocketed into thegod pressure_ back to earth. but they
hems Ye* today -carrying hopes eperate on energy from the sun.
a dawning era of peaceful space
cooperation, between t h e United
States and Russia.
US and Soviet scientists-planned
Sene...ets *ad one of the prime
tests of Echo 2 was to see if its
.shiny skin was strong enough to
'withstand the stresses in space and -
to us- the 13-story "spree ambas- remain ashencal without oullapelng
after its inflating gas leaked out
1 launched from Cape Ca-
rraveral. Fla now Cape Kennedy.
on Aug 12. 1960 still is orbiting
Use earth and noble, but 'its akin
Sc., !lasts said the twice postpon- has partly collapsed. Echo 2 Ls 35
ed Echo 2. scheduled to inflate at feet larger in diameter and sca-
the outset of Its 800-mile lugh orbit,
was launched front the California
"cape" atop an Air Force Atlas-
Agent rocket-at 5:59 am PST , 859
am. EST P into a clear pre-dawn
sky. Hazel WomanIt's right on the money'.' exclaim-
ed a scientist as the gleaming white
missile streaked into the sky. Passes AwayWeedier Postponed Shot
Bad weather forced t h e first




television camera system yesterday.
Official& said. ate firing appeared
to be highly successful The booster Mrs. Ira Lassiter. age 85, passed
rocket rose straight up with a thun- away today at her home in Hazel.
(wrote, roar un takeoff And then She is survived bv her husband Ira
nosed into an azimuth of 172 de- of Hazel. a daughter Mrs Mary
Pearl • Dick of Murray three sonsgrees and streaked into orbit -
Scientists called the space craft, Ray of Hazel. Herman of Murray
nicknamed Sestellooria a -complete- and Jersie of Nashville one sister
ly peaces+ device' which It is hop- Mrs Molly Jones of California: one
ed. also might teed the was to brother Wayne Ray of Arkansas:
couraging an arms race in space eight grandchildren and tweoty
between the United States ara:l. .iR us- three greatsuerio 
will 
h. begrandchildren,
It ▪ also was expected to be seen lis.tel Church of Christ at 200 pm
"by more persona than any man-! on Sunday with Bro Paul Moratn
made object in the hetory of the, Bro B R Winchester and Bro
world" -- Its shiny plastic and I James Duman officiating Burial
alurninum skin making it appear in I will be at the Mt Pleasant cense-
the *y like a bnght star. j tery.
Visible To All Pallbearers will be Bobby Lasettet
The National Aeronautics and Bob Pickard Joe Dick. Max Me-
Space Admstustration ,NASA, said Clure. Harley Robertson and 3 11
that "at one time or another it, I swatter sat
could be seen by everyone cm earth' Friends rimy call at the Miller .
NASA addee that for the first ' Funeral Home until the funeral
time since the dean of the space hour
ogc. U S and Soviet scientists
woeld talk to each other via 
a Million $s Stymiessatellite The wald's tea ' leaning
space powers also planned to COI,- Liz-Burton Plans
municate by •bouncsag radio agnab.
off Eche 2's highly reflective spy-- By VERNON SCOTT
face. called "mirror in the sky" ['nitre Press International
and track it with radar HOLLYWOOD 171 - Elizabeth
S off.csals said, the 135-foot Taylor. standing on a challenee to
&meter 'Steel:Don- also would be her husband Edlie Fisher to Men
-the first important step toward their divorce papers maile plans to
peaceful cooperation in space be- trent tonight with Richard Burton
avian thee nation and the U8sli to Toronto. Canada
snci in setting up an experimental
system of world-wide cemmunica-
uons
Just before reachinirits 800-mile- the pair have tentative reservations
high near-circular pear orbit south to leave their hotel suite in Beverly
•f the c.nnt8te1' was Hills for a four-day trip to C'hicaeo
damned to be e ject ed . releasing abated the Santa Fe Superchief
'lie balloon packed inside of It
durum a period of an hour and a
half.
Could (*over Field
The balloon was made up of 6.-
000 square yards of specially re-
raceme skin, more than enough to
cover a football field
Plans collect for U S scientists
at Jodrell Brink Ohre rv a tory in
ent sta term it "a vast improve-
ment- Oeer its predecessor.
sadc r" to conduct scientifjc expert-
mete , .ind to communicate with
each other in the first joint space
yen ireey the v.-orfilts two major
pos. fa.
Official confirmation of the cou-
ple's travel plans YAW lacking. but
was understood Friday night that
The trein leavers Los Angeles at 11
p.m EST
The "Cleopat re" co-stars would
then travel by another 'rein or
plane to Toronto where Herron
mire begin preparations for is pre-
Broadway production of "Hamlet"
next week
Fisher contended in New York
Friday that the only thing blocking
Enefrand to swap signals with So','- the long pending divorce was rahie
let scientists at the Zemenki Ob-
servatory at Gorki. some 275 miles
net of Moscow A cable was set
op to relay communicatioras from
England to the United States
Scientists said the •ssatclloon"
- - —_ Mew Taylor and Burton took the
tl 
1 time Friday to renew HolPrw. xel
' acquaintances an d have blame,
appantrnenta with agents stale
staving In their Beverly Wilshire
-: Hotel suite all day .
r' Richard Hanley, Miss Tnylors
shelifary. said friends who dnepped
by Friday night included actors
Robert Geolet and Lawrence H ir-
vey. playwright Christopher Isher-
wood, agent Hugh French andalsr
Res Kenneaer. a personal physician
of Miss Taylor's. -
The Taylor-Button party arrived
In Beverly Hills Wednesday nieht
from the Mexican village of Puerto
Vallarta a m Id expeesafairt of a
.; "summit meeting" with Fisher that
never materialized
The Welsh actor, in a news con-
ference III the hotel Thursday, said
he wanted to go to Canada bi• train
if passible. h u t would °thereat°
leave by plane Tuesday or Wednes-
day '
C.
setimarine tome 250 feet across the bottom of Lake Geneva
It's all pert of the Swiss National Exposition. but this is just
el dry run for the odd 100-ton waterproof steam engine.
of joint property
-then why doesn't he sign the
jaspers,' retorted Miss Taylor The
actress lawyers in Nee Yak !Chi
Fisher NW: demanding $1 million as
the price of divorce
*.\
cf,
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"The Outstousding Civic Asset ei • Ceennnusity is the
Integrity et its Newspaper-
SATURDAY --- JANUARY 25. 1964
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Miss Mildred Hatcher ha.s been honored by the Board of
National Poetry Association by its acceptance of her poem.
"Night." which will be published in the National Anthology of
Poetry.
W. 0 Conner, who for the post four years has been work-
ing for the Woodmen of the World here in Calloway County,
has recently accepted the position of District Manager of the
Bowling Green district,' effective February 1. -
Calloway County tobacco' farmers are urged again this
veaf'to donate-hands of tobacco to the 1954 Polio Fund.
- Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Evans have returned from a motor
trip through the State of Florida..
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Miss Hazel Tarry, English and Latin teacher at Murray
High School for several years, has accepted a similar position
in the Training School Miss Ann Richnitind, formerly a teach-






Norgeu s 44 28
Rained Udeli 42 30
Rocketta  37 35
wildcats  36 36
Four Pine...a.  30 42
Misfits 21 45
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Runadudes  1738
High Team Game Scratch
Ramadud es 615
High Team 3 Gaines with He.
Ramadudes  1738 513-2'251
High Teams Game with He.
Ramadudee ..615171-7
. High Ind. $ Games Serail&
Judy Parker  410
High IM Game Scratch
Martha Aioemaker _  191
High Ind. 3 Gams TIM Sc.
E1,sw Ca ld a ell  483 132-595
High lag. 411.18—rt WWI Sc.
Martha Slioesnaker 191 41-332
Top Six Averages..
Murretle Walter -a 158
Jack) Parker  150
Jove Roe Lied  143
M artha Shoemaker  141
Etherten  140




Boone Laundry 54 22
College Barber Shop _.. Si',. 24'4
Oolitic late Restaurant 43 3241
Taylor Motors _ - _ 39 37
Superior Cleaners _._ 39 37
Joh:eon's Grocery-___. 36 40
Rocket Popcorn t'-----34 42
Murray Home & Auto _. 31 45
Ledger & Times --------28
Murray Wholeade 24
Tap Ten 'Averages
Bobby Wade   177
Steve Curry  176
Jimmy Boone  175
Jun Ellis  '175
T. C Hargrove  174
Vernon Riley —173
. HUil Dunn  Seaman 2.c Dan Johnston. who has been stationed at, Geone HodgeSachuest Point, R.I., left today after spending several days ROSS McClain
With his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R A. Johnston Dan reports High Team Three Games
- te-Cago where he will ente-i a Servi:e School. Boone Cleaners _ 2.734 =7-3061
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Outland, Murray, are the parents Rocket atiaalra 05 414-2830
of twin girls. Pamela Fay and Paula Kay. born January_
They weighed three pounds,.13_nunces, and four palinds.-
)unces, respectively.
W. 1;1: Brooks. vocational agriculture teacher, Murray
Training School. was reele_s_ksijaresifient. and general manag='
er of the Caloway County Vegetable Growers Association at
the annual meeting held at the Court House.
•
30 Years Ago This Wee
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Dr Ben B Keys died of a heart attack at the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic-Hospital two hours after midnight this morning.
He was stricken yesterday_while Waiting_ on a patient.
A total of 1000 students arc expected to register at Mur-
ray State College for the spring semester, according to col-
lege officials.
Funeral servicesrfoc •Virwitua Nell Wa4her, 8-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Washer who died. of diptherta,
were held Friday at the West Fork Baptist Church, with Rev.
R. F Gregory in charge
Miss 'Freya Thurmong, and William Hurt were married
last Saturday at the homP of Bro. L. H. Pogue. Their only at-
tendants were Miss Bessie Thurmond. sister of the bride. and
Lynn Parker ,` •
-
Quotes From The Newst-
By LIMED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Singer Eddie Fisher, replying to Elizabeth
Taylor's charges that he was demanding $I million as the
price of a divorce so ,ihe'Faii- matkrY/Ikrd Burton:
-I do not wish to be financialy married to Elizabeth
while she is escorted by Mr. Burton.",
NEW YORK — Gov Nelson Rockefeller, attacking Sen.
Barry Goldwater's proposal that the United States should
threaten to.sever relations with Russia if the Soviets do not
agree to certain concessions:
"Breaking relations is traditionally the Lust step toward
war, and this country cannotafford to break off communi-
cations in any form."
WASHINGTON - - President Johnson, urging passage of
the $ll 5 billion tax cut bill:
Each day's delay in tift 'passage of this bill withholds $30
million that could be pumped into the economy daily by




College Barber .88 300-2688
High Team Game
Rocket Popcorn 
Boone Cleaners-a:a  931 109-1040 
1w,
H 
can gy, War915 138-1063 
College Baiter  900 108-1(551
High tad. Theta Gaines
Ross McClain _-_—____ 621 63-684
Marty Fox   507 63-660
Tommy McClure 539 96-636
High Ind. Game
Marty Fax * 236 21-257
Steve Curry 222 17-230
Tommy McClure   207 32-239
Magic Trl Lamle
1-21-64
Caldwell's   58
Murray Beauty Seion 50ti
Tidweils _  46
Mangle  4514
Marian Oilettes  4614
Mary Lau's  37
Rowland   22
Olinda Reaves 
Boone's .
People's B.mk   3614
Bank of Murray   91
Blue Ridge
Top Tea Averages
MoRKHEAD. Ky . Jan. 22 —More-
head's Eagles, currently leading the
Ohio Valley Conference with a 3-0
mark. get back into the basketball
%WS this week after a 13-clay layoff
for final examine:Does.
The Eagles put their spotless con-
ference nusrk on the line twice in
three nights at Bowling Green and
Murray. plaYing Weeuwn Thursday
16 night and Murray Saturday night.-
21 -We know that our work Is cut
out for us," said head coach Bob26
ughLa lin. "and we're just going to
















is Boone'. • 785 206-991
52 Glindel Reaves • 739 224-963
Bank of Murray 739 215-954
High Team Three Games
Triangle 2223 528-2751
Bank of Murray 2088 645-2733
Glindel Reaves . 1908 672-2670
"Western has a much finer team
than their 1-8 indicates." said Lau-
ghlin, "and they're going to beat
some people in the OVC before the
seasa. or. er "
51 "Just look at the4r 90-54 win over
54 Middle Teuneesee." added Laughlin.
"Middle Tenaemee has one of them
lineal teams in history and we were157 able to best them by only five Points152 at Murfreesboro. So you can see we151 will have our hands full."151 Lauehlin pointed out Western's151 senior ;mead Darrel Carrier as one151 of the finest performers in the146 OVC Comer. who is second only
146 to the Eagles' Harald Sergent in
144 scoring in the OVC, is called by144 Laughlin ''a great shooter who we
High Ind, Came
Mildred Hendricks 179 57-236
Shirley Wade`  197 20-a% am
Connie La m pe   188 38-22e As for Murray. Laughlin says. "We
Hirh Ind, Three Games wal probably be biotin off the
Phyllis Adams  521 120-6.47 Words down there Why Cal LutherBurlene Brewer  534 i2-636 has the two top rebounders in theMildred tiendnegg aa_ 442 171_613 OVC in Jim Jennings and his fine_ . sophannre Stewart Johnson "
urray %VHS picked /0 Win oho
Exanu'nations
Halt Eagles
to beat either team we will have to
have our very beta offora-
Morelpead beat both Western and
Murray twice last year, winning
over Western 87-71 and 81-71 while
besting Murray 90-73 and 90-68.
The Eagles have a nve-gesne win
streak going ajamet the Racers.
idorelhead's Sesame. a 6-0 All-
OVC junior guard leads the con-
ference and is eighth in the nation
In mooring with a 30.2 mark. The
do-it-ell epee:Weir has lat 46.3 per
cent of his field goal attempts and
75 per cent frein the free throw
line.
Fuur other Eaglets are hitting in
double figures to give Morehead a
95.5 game average which places
them fourth in team offense in the
nation. Henry Akin, the fine el
center, follows Sergent us scoring
with 20.8 average %tale mentor guard
Hoy Ware has 'a 12.2 average and
senior forward Don Martial an 11.3
average.
Sophomore guards Tommy Castle
and Floyd McCoy boast 6.8 average.
*rule senior 64 forward Bob Hoov-
er has a 5.7 average and 64
forward Cecil Clair a 5.0 average.
Foilowuag the Western and Mur-
ray encounters. Morehead will re-
turn home fur a February 1 return
engagement with Matidle Tenneesee,
Bob Kohler. a 61 sophomore vane-
Ter from the University of Detroit,
W111 join the Kagles then and Is




Calloway. High edged Reidland
last night 84-e2 by -bringing into
play a zone press. Sammy Heusden
poured through 33 points last night
and with only seconds in the game
Million for NFL .tinued Laughlin. "and while they Bishop W116 high for Reidland
CBS Pays $28.2 co
Television Rights In '64 Season
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor pow Dens, Prmseigliest sod Rendry Moeda
WE WILL OE OLOSED frog's




NEW YORK UPI -- Too bad the
Columbia Broadcaeing System pre-
fers pro football bectuee it could
have one out and bought a snazzy
nes nuclear powered submarine for
the same money.
But since there seems to be a
Mager market for Nearing
Football League genies than for
nuclear subs. CBS happily shelled
out a staggering total of $382 mil-
lion ?nasty for the :eleasion nghts
to NFL games in 1964 and 1965.
"I certainly didn't think anyone
would go that high.' confessed NFL
.oammisiorier Pete Rozelle alter
CBS -won" the mimes in a contest
of sealed bids against two other
networks.
Mayor league biestalt officials,
who watched the result with mere
than wining interest, apparently
didn't think the bid would go that
high. either, particularly since the
1963 World Series was sold for may
$4 million.
Quite A Deal
was quite a deal." sad
Commissioner Ford Frick
It will boost the world series asking
Price by plenty when the renewal
comes up"
The two lasers in Friday's bidding
contest at Revell s mid-town office
were t h e American Btoadcaeung. -
TH 11 I I tt
SOFSPRA COIN OPERATED
CAR WASH
GOING IT ON NORTH 12th STREET
Near laseiter's Auto Sale
A NEW
DO-IT -YOURSELF-
WAS' TO 'CLEAN TOUR CAR
"That
will have trouble defensing."
Laughlin also conunented that the
Eagles sill be at a distinct dead-
yantsge on the boards against both
Western and Murray "Western is
big and rugged and completely dons- Made a ahve Jump shot 
good to
inated the boards against Tennessee win far the.LketaTech. Tech cave ue fits on Lhe 
Calloway led 25-23 at the end ofhatrtis s° well really have to alar'r the first quarter but Reelland moveto stay on the boards with West- out Troia 50-39 at the half. Reidland
was still ahead 70-59 at the third
quarter mark, but in the final Manna
the takers put on the press. The
tatters dropped through 36 points
hi the final quarter to 12 for Saw
_
uses -added 20 points. _to_ the
Laker total while Patterson dropped
• • 
nference in a pre-season poll."
in 12.
have bat two gameis—both on the
r. ad rfiey are still the teem tobet




in the 0V wer to tale 
seNeeibthureri I Mal:I:bed:el:Bede Ascii* amow ait ershaveandscouterib°th bothaanaawmtcouldernit bid for the NFL , two-year pack- la" tome' rather way.
We 
with 22 points with Hayden getting
IS, Cooper 17 are! White 15
camoway. County 25 39 50 84
Retdland 23 50 70 83
Georgia Tech Pulls Out Of SEC
BeCaiise Of GrantaAid Policy
Calloway County tali
Hot,-den 33. lavender 4. Crick 5,
Patterson 12, Lana 20, Josepb 1,
Gannon 7, Hargrove. 2
Reidland 182i
up a mxung second 
sith a 426 I and Murray twice." mead _Latethlin. Hayden 18. lambert 9. White IS,million offer and NBC took show and
 our 
euachmN /tart tech that alshoP 22. aaoPer 17. Eknith 1.money with a all 7 million bid.
CBS' wimaing bid tripled Use
it paid for the NFL telecaaes t:
last •wo seasens and more th.‘
double the amount NBC reeete
paid to obtain the NCAA culla
football telecasts for 1964 and la,
During 196:' and 1988, CBS pia
the NFL a total of $9 3 million t , •
the regular season games a hue NBA
Wan the right to televise the NCA
college games for the next two se,
sons with • payment of $13 044.0a
NFL Game Next
The next "plum" up for bid
be the 1964 NFL title came. whi•
was not included in Friday's pie
age
League mokesman J i m Ker.
said thoee bids will be asked fa
in March and April and the guessing
already is that a figure like $3 mil-
lion will take it NBC paid "WHY-
4026 000 for the Chicago Bees-Mew
York Giants ch.untagatup game
lam month on a one- year cone race.
Al! clubs in the NIL share equal-
ly in TV proceeds so that each
auteenatically earned 12 million Pit-





(Turn West at Jerry's Drive-in)
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 COIN PRESSING MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
Attendant On Duty from 7 a.m. to/AVG p.m.
Mrs. Audys Moore and Mrs. Levis ManninitAttendants
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
Featuring Free Starch and Free Coffee
Boone's Coin Laundry
— 1 284 Rory Avenue —
(Turn West at Jerry's Drive-In)
. .
•
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
United Press International
ATLANTA ele — Georgia Tech's
Bobby Dodd said today he was sor-
ry that the school had to leave the
Southeastern Conference after 33
years but he feels the move to In-
dopendenati _- -'y.
Tech waited out of the SEC,
effective June 30, Friday when other
members of the 12-sohooi oesiterence
refused to raise the limit was lifted,




The Women's City Bowling As-
sociation has announced plans for
the annual teuruarnent to be held
In February, according to Mrs ,Max
Walker. president of the association.
The teams' tournament will be
held February 22 and 23, and the
doubles and singles will be held
*February ?a and March 1 at Corv-
ette tones.
Entries must be made with the
various team captains by Saturday
February 8.
Offioers of the Women's Aasocia-
bon are Mrs. Walker, presideet, and
Mrs. Robert lgiberton, secretary
fairs. His concern was plainly vis-
ible aueughout the ttuase-day SEC
annual (mottos here.
"We made out deciellon to leave
the conference after long and
thorough study," Dodd seed "We
hope to be able to content* our fine
relationships with all the South-
easteru Cunference schools."
Dodd said the grants-in-aid lim-
itation crimped Tech's recruitieg
program "to the extent that we feel
we could not comply with the rule
and continue fielding a representa-
tive team".
The withdrawal, which became
more obvious as the meeting pro-
gramed. came Friday morning with
unexpected quickness.
Georgia Tech Pre/talent Edwin
Harrison broke the news to the other
soilege presidents during a less-
than-two-minute°' off-the-cuff talk
at a closed-door meeting.
"We feel it is in the beet interest'
of Georgia Tech to resign from the
conference." he mid.
Harrison explained later there
was no need to wait for official
action on the request for doing away
with the rule that forbids mtwe
than 140 football and beaketball
players with scholarshipe at one
time
Millionaire Pitcher Wants To
Be Treated Like Other Rookies
by Untied Press International
Warren Spam, a baseball mil-
honalre, expects to be treated like
any other rookie pitcher when he
reports to spring training next
month.
"I have a job with the club If I
can do it," Spahn said recently.
"When I go to spring training. I'm 0
and 0, Itke everyone else."
Lost in the stnoerity of such aorta
is the fact that Spatui Is the most
SUCCONS/111 lefthanded pitcher in
beard:tall history and one who dons-
n't allow age to interfere with his
effectiveness,
Although he will be 43 ori April
ZS. Spahri signed his 1964 contract
with the Milsaukee Braver, Thurs-
day for an emanated $75.000 It
wa.sn't itat sentiment on the part
of the Braves either. merely • just
reward for Spain's record haat
year wtuch eluded his previous
high for a season
Milwaukee President John licHale
revealed that the new contract
boosted Spahn over the one million
dollar mark In baseball earnings
since he came up to the majors in
1042
Other noteable signings were Ve-
da Pinson with the Cincinnati Reds,
• Hector Lopez with the New Tort I
Yankees and Weedy Held with the
Cleveland Indium while in the dale',
lonelinde—Cineinnati sent veteran
Infielder r,ddialfasito to the Hous-
ton Colts for bonus pitcher Wally
Wolf, another plays' to be named
later plus esith
roo°literpitch‘ignersuirs.FranPittabtingh Ittk Bark rid
Bruce Kunkle: the Chicago Cubs
signed shortstop Andre Rodgers and
rookie pitcher isterling Slaughter.
Kansas City received signed COO-
Aracts from second baseman Ian lc
Green and catcher Dave Duncan,
and the Les Angeles Angels came
to terms with pitchers Jack Spruic,




We have some popular patbinis in Armstrong Vinyl Cor-
Ion in Mantina, Tessera, Patrician and Terazzo patterns.
Also some patterns in Armstrong Std. Grade Inlaid Lino-
leum.
We are offering these at a substantial savings of 20(- for
a limited time. If you are building a new home or planning
on some repair work we feel that this Offer would afford
quite a savings for you.
Drop in today nd alet us show you these beautiful floor
coverings. They are not discontinued patterns but current
fashions shown on TV today.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
401 Maple Street
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THE LEDGE,11. •TIMM - MURRAY, EENTUCY
I HELP WANTED
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
2 men or wonlen to assist in sales
locally Car neoeesary. Barn $25 to
e40 weekly in your spare dine. Write
Box 782, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
6038. tic
131611SUAL OPPORTUNITY
Huth ennanaleston earnings *lib a
now Mt year old ,vmpany m-11.41-
aorld lemmas Hoodrear niv tett m
pnoluels- Rod Torino in Ins twat lull
Iran earnest over 520,1100 Dun karay
onemml I Wrr INA reheat cuotonter,, on
one ea, Inner Consolidated Imnne't His
110,41114.1 year Marantertal oppurtunitsfur
men experteneed ii, pal n ts and rool•
qostinare Many excluatve and noneon-
pelltivg repeat dean Age no harrier.
Dtvensfird sutler Gml summer 111w. We
Lake 'an' nt all limunIng. shipping and
collect i"ii.. Fruity t•ruellt• include fens
lila ri/14 PRIM 1..1111.4.1444 Write
Coaeoltdausi Pauli Varnish Corsa.
Kae4 ()no Bldg . Cleseland. Ohio. lip
CONTACT MAN WANTED 2 Bill-
-shooters for Ina wire collection
agency. Over 25. Travel 50 mile
radius Murray. No selling - no col-
lecting - average earnings MOO mo.
• Call H Donnelly. Paducah 443-7531,
Monday through Friday, 8 am to




Is seeking a yotnig 111411 age 23-28
for its local office This, position
offers a career opportunity through
planned advancement to a more re-
• sponettile position. At least 2 years
college or several years buaness
experience desirable. Good starting
salary plots hbene/ employee bene-
fits UNIVERSAL CTT CR EDII
CORPORATION. 3647 Thompsoa













...•ne; "et 5 prim.rl is the Tyro!
.0PM pl the Auerrian.ltalias border.
Ever When ne r.•Df Mu a wood to
.irk,rver • -acne it waa observed by
powerfu , oino..wara The cache mo-
raine.. M. eon urrency. and an
hailer, parr/ion ro buried threw
.ear• arnel A dash of light re-
tie-ten from • ninocular ions ware-
.1 en, me wai itieerved and Albin
t .stlreesd Weeks where ala 0111-
n g train forced him to flatten
...roma a wire tones. as the cars
• girl stared dirt-tip at
Th. girl t.sura Hart, had board-
ed the train in Rome that morning
with a young obviously American.
man.
CHAPTER 3
At 'RA found the y otto g
American In the restaurant
car when she went for break-
fast He waved to her and she
name and eat down opposite
rum
"I'm Joe Keller," he said with-
out preamble -From Gals.
worthy Mats In Pennsylvania,
thr*Ugh I don't imagine you'd
*TOW that It's not • very large
place. Two thousand One-fifty
at the last ceronts."
It ne'd lust add his age and
oCc ilpatiort, she thought she'd
pieta all the information neces
sari to fill (ea one of those
little green cards they gave you
in rioters •
"I work for C newspaper," he
wide.
Keeling that she We a getting
left richind Laura said rapidly,
"I in I.aura !tart I'm lost trav-
eling ativiarl tot fun. Well-not
lust tot tun It's a sort of con-
valescence -
"Nothing sericite I trust'
'1 rise my tonsils out. It
dOeten I sound bad, I know. But
they were large tonsils. The
surgoon who Cut theth Out Said
they were the biggest he'd seen
that year."
0
"What do you know?" tald
Mt Keller. "1 had mine out
when I was four. My uncle-he
Watt a medical student- -did ft
for us. free. When he'd finished
the tonsils, he got enthua-
laatic and 'wanted to try his
hand on my lidenceds. I think
he had 'della rut tackling my
freckles and pirating back my
ears tee. He was ahead of his
time in plastic surgery. Where
are you heading for?"
"I'm sorry"
"Where are you going?"
"I'm going to Liens."'
"That's fine ho am I. We'll
be able to see something of each
other. Have you made reserve-
.tions yet"
"I didn't need to do that. I'm
staying with my brother."
"Is he -a ressident?"
"No. Actually, he's vice-
consul."
Joe Keller looked immediate-
. -
oryrteitt
bustreamsar Row,Hrs. ltI  eby King ralitarea
-----
ly impressed. 'So your broth, r's penal, with good cable arrange-
to the Corps Diptomatique. lie menta lined up-my mothers
end. "I'd no idea."
-When you put it that Way,
It 'Mindi s lot grander than it
really is. Charles is only a vice-
ccuutel. Theta almost the luvr•
est thing you ran be He comes
under tbe Britian Consw ip
buisbruelt. Aso sea under use
Ambassador M Vienna. But I
expect you know all that"
"Ian noi intimately acquaint-
ed with the workings of your
dlplornaUc service-or do you
Say consular service?"
"I believe they're both lumped
together now, and called the
foreign eerytce."
"Is that so?"
She could see him making a
mental pole. Flaseball, inter-
planetary missiles or love, be
was a man who would like to
get his technical ter-ma right.
"What do you do?" she said
"Or are you traveling for pleas-
ure too?"
"I haven't traveled strict')
tor pleasure ranee I was, eight•
een." He made it sound a long
time ago. "I travel for business
My idea of • holiday Is sitto-2
still. and not catching trains or
boats and airplanes"
"You're In nitalneisa."
"I'm a newspaperman I move
around looking fot things to
happen. When they start hap-
pening. I start sending cables."
"A special correspondent."
"Now. it's my turn to be mod-
est" .at Joe Keller, 'looking
anything but modest. " 'Special
correspondent sounds like some-
one with an office, and con-
tacts, and a big name I haven't
got any of More. things."
"Not yet."
"Ycnere too kind What it Is,
I'm on • roving commission.
Tee got s noise for trouble. Or
the editor of the Mercury thinks
1 nave, which amounts to the
same thing The fact is, I had
a piece of luck to start with,
and that's what matters in the
newspaper business. You re-
member what Napoleon said."
"He add such a lot of things."
"tie said he liked lucky gen-
erals. It'a the same with nil-
tore. The+ like you to be lucky
'The fleet tweak I tInd I was In
South Africa, on a visit to my
mother's family at North Point,
When they had that little troll-,
bit at Sharncrille."
"Little trouble- " said Laura
'That's all 'right," sald Joe
soothingly. "It upset hie too. I
thought it wits terrible. But
from the point of view of a
newspaper with global cover-
age, to be in North Point, fifty
miles from where it all hap'
FOR YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
contact Wilson Ins. Agency, Charles
Thomas McDaniel, phone 753-4806
or Wayne Wilson, Phone 753-5066.
Office phone 753-3263. J30e
1960 PONTIAC. EXCELLENT con-
dition. 2-dr., double posher, Untoct
windshield. Dail 436-3622. \ POP
TREAT RUGS RICHIT, THEY'LL
be a delight if cleaned with Blue
Luatre. Rent elentric shampooer U.
Crass Furniture, 131c
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME.
Has den, carport, wall to wall carpet,
two bathrooms. A ir conditioned.
electric heat Electric range, garbage
disposal, drapes. Fur appointment
cell 763-1893 or 763-4707. tfc
WATCH FOR ARRIVAL OF 
Mobile Hanes. 60 52' 56', a is=
home for you at economy price. New
models from $3.190 Many used ones
as well, 1958 model was $1795, now
$15 95. 1966 model was $1595. now
t1496 Buy before spring rush Mat-
hew Trailer SaOes, Highway 45
North, Mayfield. 10011 CH 7-9008.
fZc
TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOUffe.
Full basement, choice location, large
shady lot. Central beet and Edt
conditioning. Shown by &Walt-
ment. Rob Ray, 210 N. Rh. Pnolie
753-5651, Jac
NEW $ BEDROOM 'MODERN Oat-
onsid---red brick home with 1,380
equine ft. plus carpdtt. This house
has 1% 6.enitnic baths, large birch
panel den and kitchen with lots
cabinets, nice living room and util-
ity; also eleoiric -heat, storm Win-
doaa and 'doors. Buy now and be
ready for spring -- This lovely
home ban be bought now for only
13.700 Phone 753-3903, 125eit
D6 ElATERPILLAR WITH Hydrant-
k straight blide, oil clutch. Phone
376-2131, Wing°, Ky. 138c
1953 CHEV. PICK UP TRUCK. De-
luxe Mb, 33,000 honest actual miles.
Will have to see and drive to believe.
Ste at Jotui F. Taylor's, on Concord
Highway. Phnne PL 3-5109. 128p
- _
1959 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4-DR.,
6 cylinder, auturnatic transmission,
radio, heater and white walls. Ky.
cal, 31,000 actual miles. Must sell.
Phoile 753-2704. j25p
•
HOSPITAL BED, LEFT SIDE rail,
innerapring rnsattrew k years old.
$75 00. Phone 753-5809.1 Call after
1:0D p.m. j37c
'56 FAIRLANE FORD Thun.'
dart:it'd engine, elralghItl1ift, one
owner, low mileage, See miller E.




for complete donut shop. Contact
Harry Connor, Paducah, Ky. Phone
443-1440,
PONTIAC TEMP1t23T IN excel-
lent condition. Priced to sell Call
489-2693 j30c
TODAY'S SPECIAL - 4 ROOM
house, built-in cabinets. running
water, good well - no bath - built
1961 - black top road 9 Mi. S.E.
from Murray Priced Ea150 Claude
L. Miller Realtor, phones PL 3-5001,
/PL 3-3069 127e




cousin was In the poet office-
you can see what it meant."
"I suppose so."
"Next thing 1 was in Algiers
--nothing to do with politics.
was looking for one of our globe-
trotting heiresses, who was said
to have settled down there with
a croupier from the casino, and
bingo! 1 was right in the nod-
dle of the army revolt-not 'he
second one, that fizzed-the rust
one. The one that really locate('
like getting somewhere -
"Imagine that." gal Laura
She was trying to work Lnit
Joe's age. Suppose he ti Ewe',
eighteen at the time of the
Sharpevine massacre- how Ion::
ago was that? She had still
been at school when it hap
pened.
"After three experiences like
that" Joe was saying, "there
was nothing else tor It"
suppose not " said Laura
And to herself. Tarr, ,
missed one, 1,aurn. Keep your
mind on the Itat
7Lticky Joe the editor called
rne. He used to tett the ,utter
boys, all you've rot to do Is
watch where Jere plans to take
Ilia vanttem Somettirsq 5 hemnd
to happen A race riot. A plane
crash. A revolution. I don t
claim I was rreporterhie for Call-
tro. Mit like 1 RA11, 1 wear in
Cuba when he came along -"
"It can't all be luck." said
Laura. "Not entirely The 'Ina
time. perhaps But after that r
expect there was a good deal of
judgment in it too."
"Maybe I have got a nose for
trouble. Hello - what's he
want?"




"This cable's for yon. ft was
handed in just arefithe train sett
I regret we could not find you
before."
"No harm," wild Joe "If I'd
got It 'virile, there's nothing I
could have done about it, is
there?"
Laura MU enthralled. She had
once hail hincimen with a busi•
neseinsus, s friend of her f e-
ther s, who had received a tele-
phone -call from Paris during
the 'Frond course, and the wait-
er had actually placed the tele-
phone on the table, but to get
• cnble delivered to you on the
Rome-Lienz express-
"I'd better go and decode
this," said Joe. "The book's
bark in my compartment I'll
hope to see you at lunch."
(To Be-Contseerd Tomorrow)
mona
PLEASE COME BY COUNTY Court
Clerk office and get your car and
truck license now to avoid standing
in line. Please have your 1963 license
receept with you. D. W. Shoemaker.
Clerk, Jane
ALL MARRIED COUPLE'S interest-
ed in western square dancing Call
753-5946, 753-2259, 753-3278, or 753-
2632. .125P
THE EtRAUSA HARNESS S1130P
will be open February 1. R. E. Bra-
11.58.
MR. RIVERS SEEKS SUMMER
cottage. Songwriter Billy sad
Wheeler and his wife Mary, would
like to rent a place near Kenlake
that is on or close to water. Ot-
cupancy would be from early Jilne
through August. Please contact Alex
Harvey, address 114 N. 14th 84,
Phone 753-2667. )290_,
FOR YOU PEOPLE THAT HAS
had no idea what all this Trif ild
MESS is about ...be at the Capitol
tomorrow afternoon at 1:00 pm.
Brother you'll find out!!! ltc
LOST & FOUND
LOST: BLACK BILLFOLD belong-
to Paul Garland, Call 753-6015
or bring to 514 Ea 13th. 125c
STRAYED: BLACK ANGUS. Weigh
about 450 lbs. Anyone knowing the
wbemabouts notify Waiter Conner.
day phone 753-31325. night 753-4539.
)28c
•
LOST: BLACK CAT: MALE, if
founA call 753-2464. ltp
FOR RENT I
FURNISHED ROOM FOR College
boys with kitchen privileges. Cali
753-3914. tEe
ROOMS FOR cowroz Boys, ifi
block from campus. Vaauxt lit Feb.
11/07 pagmer. PAP
WANTED TO RENT 1
WANT TO Ft.n•-r FIVE OR SIX
mom house on south side of town,
preferably from 5th to 13th streets.
Phone 753-5240 after 4 p.m.
Tigers Down
Fulton City
The Tigers of Murray High down-
ed a strong F'ulbon City team last
night 60.56 with Murray leading at
every quarter The Tigers were hot
on the free throw line lest night
hating 33.
Murray led 16-11 at the end of
the first stanga,a33-36 at the half
time and 51-41 at the end of the
third canto.
Johnny Rose led the Tiger attack
with 19 potnts hating 17 free throws.
Henry got 16, Tidwell 11 and Pauglan
10.
Terry Beadles was high man for
the night with 23.
Murray High _ 16 33 51 69
Fulton Oity _ 11 a% 41 56
Murray High 168)
Henry 16, Rose 19, Tidwell 11,
Paughn ID, Doran 7, Warren 6,
Perry.
Fulton City (56)
Beadles 23, McAlister 4, Barclay
4, Bradley 1, Shepherd 9, Hutchin-
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 LExmaaroN. Ky. rim - Clay
Davis, Lincoln County, was, elected
president of the Kentucky Feeder
Calf Association Thursday at a
meeting of the group on the Uni-
versity of Kentucky campus.
CONSTRUCTION WORK
%vim:KING/ram gun - The $1.3
billion military earistructien au-
thorization bill sent to Congress by
the Defense Departnient included
$7.899,000 for work at Army posts
in Kentucky.
Most of this-47.778,900-was for
conetniction work at Pt. Knox. The
$111.000 was listed for work at Ft.
Campbell.
DR. EAR[ E, TISDALE
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: Mil 437-61E1
Mon West • Frl N 2-6 F.M.
liAgORIC BLDG. RAILECII. ix.
Ty. & Sat 512 N . Sun 1,5 P.M.









PEANUTS4 by Charles M. Schulz
NO0 THIS UST --pi OR
SLOES 0EA16 Mc), TLV 1,4) Tr,







FAN, 'MERE 15 NOTH1N6 TO BE




IN 114E JUNGLE AMEN), A HUNGRY JAGuAR

























by Raebura Van Buren
LIL' ABNER .11 giii_totri
WE COULD STILL SMASH
OUT BUT WE PROMISED
DAISN/ MAE NOT TO BUST
THIS VENETIAN
MASTERPIECE"'
JEST LET ME N LONG
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Mrs. James Parker opened her
home on North Tenth Street for the
mietung of t Ii e Harinst Sunday
Schuol Class of the First Baptist
Social Calendar
IBuckingham Home
-- -Scenr- Of Alice —
Waters Meeting.
The home ot. Mrs. Robert R Buck -
illilhant wita die scene of the meet-
ing of the Alice Waters Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist Oh-
larch held on Tuesday. January 21.
at tune-thirty o'clock' in the morn-
Huie. J E Brunk. Misses Louise
Lamb and Vii Ian Hale.
Friday.: January 31s1
The WSCS of the First MethodistChurch held on Tuesday. January Church a UI conclude its mission
Saturday. January 25th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have its
noon luncheon at the club house.
Hoe:teases sill be Mesdanie,s Joe Hal
Sperm. Evon Kelley, Rue Overby.21 at seven-thirty o'clock in the Clifford Stamper, Russell Terhune, study at the chore hat 9:30 a.m.ei ening. and Rue Beale • • •
• • •
The devotion was presented by
S.Ln Bethel Richardson, a member Monday, January 27th
the class Mrs Gus Robertson Jr
pendent presided, The American Legion Auxiliery
will meet at 7.00 pm at the Artier-
Refreshments a ere se,-v by the ican Legion Hall Mrs. Dand Henry,
hostemes. Mrs Parker. Mrs Patue Program elhairman. will be In
in.ndrurn. and Mrs Allen Russell chsrge of the program. "Legislation
and Nanonal Security". IfigamsesOthers present were Mrs Myrtle are Mrs Edger. Overbey end Mrs.Wall. teacher.- Mrs C M Scar- Claude Anderson.brough. Mrs Charles Hale. Mrs. • •
Clued Stewart Mrs. C D. Vin eusi Jr..




Mrs Allen Poole's home was the
scene of etie January meeting of
the Wonsatnn Society of Christian
'Service of the New Hope Methodist
Church
The topic for discussion was
'What It Means To Belong to the
Woman's Society of Christian Serv-
ice" with Mrs Walter Wilson as the
leader
Others taksng part were Mrs.
Gladys Dunn Mrs Jesse W Lea-
srter. and Mrs George Dunn Jr.
Qum( nnisic was played by Mrs.,
Poole after which the leader gave'
the call to worship from Romans
16 1 followed by group singing of
• Onward Christian Soldiers"
Wednesday. January 29th
The scripture front Roman's 10: The WqrS of the Fiest Methodist
12-12 and PlaitriS 67 was read and ; mural will continue its =wan
Mrs Irma McHood led in prayer ; study at the eumh at 9 30 am.
Mrs Marvin Johes sang a solo.1 • • •
"I Would Be True". and the medli,
tataon from Deuteronomy 33 13-16 Monday. January 311th
The Zs Department of the Mur-
ray Woman a Club will meet at the
club house at 7 30 p tu Hostesses
will be Mesdames Vernon Stierble-
field Jr.. John Perfiho. Robert W.
The Creative Arts Depsrtment of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 9:3o a.m. Han-
esaeis will be Mesdames Henry Me-
S. -W. Russell, Kelly Crom-
well, and 'Ed Schmidt.
• • •
The Calloway County ACE will
pseet at the Robertson School at
p m with Miss Kathleen Patter-
son leading a panel discussion on
"Your Problems and Mine"
• • •
was by Mrs Wilson The hymn.
-Something for Jesus" was sung by
the vrour,
Refresh.rnente were served to the
nine members present.
Tuesday. January 29th
The Enn Wal: Circle-of the Me-
morial Baptist Church WhIS will
meet at the home Of Mrs. J. 0.
Reaves at 2 pin.
• • •
Tuesday, January 29th
The Kirksey PTA will meet in the
lunchroom at 1 30 p m Mrs Sylvia
Atkins of the department of child
welfare will be the guest speaker.




DEAR ABBY If guns don't want
trouble with cloys why do they sok
for it' I think n's disgraceful the
a-ay young rols sit so clear to boys
a-ho are dro-mg automobiles that
you can I get • toothpick between
them There ought to be a law
against having • girl a arms flung
around the neck of a boy who is
trysng to drive Where do they ttunk
they are, Pans' It isn't safe on
the streets any tnore with all those
one-armed drivers I urn not en
old fees either I ern 31 years old
Someone should tell these brazen
girls boa to behave
DL9GU8TED CTTI2EN
DE %R DISGUSTED: Yea And it
sheeld be the net beldad the wheel.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am a nunister
and my wife thinks I have a prob-
lem I don't care to drink anythingi
hot Especially coffee oannot even
stand the SMELL of coffee.. My
wife thinks 1 embarrass • hostess
when I refuse coffee, and ask in-
stead for anything cold She nays
• intateas goal out of her way to ,
have a perfect meal for the preacn '
er and when I say I don't like
sonwthing it makes her feel al at,
ease Is my wife right' Must I force
hot coffee down me' If not. how
can 1 eracestrily refuse without em-
barraming my boatmen
°OLD DareK PREACHER
HEAR PREACHER: Year wife k
mistaken I minister is just aa
entitled to Ws preferences as any
other man It you don't care for
hot toffee-4a S so And don't be
fearful of embarrassing sour hostess
OR your wt.
DEAR ABBY I am in the GB.
Navy and have been wetting. to this
gin for over two years We started
out being iust pen- pals. but We
'have become wen-, 'lots through our
letters I mean it has become senous
in a romantic kind of war Mention
al marriage , We have never
met face to face but we ve exchang-
ed picturis I just found out that
she was only 13 when she started
writing to-me she said she was 18,
and now the is only 15 years old
Do mu think I should kern. writing
to her' I sin almost 21
PEELS FOOLISH
DEAR FEELS: Yea But In your
nest letter, tell her frankly that
vou know bee age. and also that
f•U never would have begun the
pen pal relationship with her had
oa, known she was only 13 at the





Mrs. Dennis Boyd was hostess:: for
the meeting of the South Pleasant
Grove Homemakers Club held on
Monday Januar. 20, at one o'clock
in the afternoon at her home
The interesting lesson on "Color
In Home Purrustungs ' was present-'
eel by Mrs Milford Orr
Mrs Stanley Getman ease the
devotion and lead the landscape
notes Mrs Toy Brandon called the
roll and Mrs Boyd. prerident. pre-
sided
The recreational period MIA con-
ducted by Mrs Luther Downswith
Mrs Bob Orr leading the singing.
The February meeting will be





The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the Pori Baptist Church met in
the home of Mrs A W Russell on
North Seventh Street on Monday.
January 20 at seven-thirty o'clock
In the evening
Mrs Lubie McDaniel gave an in-
spiring devotion on the theme. "Be
Still and Know That I Am God"
The president. Stra. Purdorn Out-
land. presided Mrs. Luther Dunn
is the teacher of the clam
Refreetunents were served to the
twenty-two peesone present by the
hostesses who were Mrs Runeell,
Mrs Luther Nance, Mrs Charles
Sexton. Mrs Julien). Bucy Mrs Glen




Has 31eeting ifs Home
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Woman s Society of Christian Serv-
ice of the First Methodist Church
met in Use home of Mrs. Faith
Doran on Tuesday January 21, at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternotre_
.Mn' Leonard Vaughn chairman,
presided over the b,usanew season
Meo,.David Henry presented the
Pr3lirelti. Her sub ect a a s -The
Church. Revival); Where We Live."
The scripture was taken from Acts
2•Elf-47 The closing prayer. "A
Prayer for the Church". was taken
from the Methodist Hymnal
Lovely refreshments were served
I by the hosteetsiss. Mrs Doran, Mrs
H E Meichke. and Mrs C E Ray
to the twenty-four members present
DEAR ABBY As a n. oni ehe Is
in the public eye I feel it is emu
duty acid responsibility to back up
the gAverrunent in its efforts to
mate mail delivery Maier I have
been watching your column daily
at hopes of seeing sohlething added
to voir message "IF YOU WANT
A PERSONAL REPLY TO YOLit
LEI ILA PLEASE WRITE TO
DEAR ABBY PO BOX 3365 BEV-
ERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA."
Where is your ZIP OODE number,
Abby" And what do you intend to
do about it?
CIVIC-MINDED
DEAR CIVIC-MINDED: I intend
to say. "My sip rode number Is
Mtn " And thank yea!
• • •
Or • of f vont chest Far a per-
wine. .,npublohed regily.- write tel
ABBY Box 3365 Beverly Hilts
Ens-lees a stamped self-addressed
-envelope
• •.
For Abbv's booklet -How To Have
A Lovell Wedding" send 50 cents
to Abti -Doi 3385 Beverly Hilk,
Calif.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
0...EsT AND LARGEST LUMBErCO. IN 1111.1tRAY
104 East Maple St Tel..753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
4..
ROOMMATE — Warrie Lynn
Smith (above). San Antonio,
Tex., Lynda Bird Johnson's
roommate at the University
of Texas in Austin. is trans-
ferring with her to George
Washington University in
Washington, and will be her
roommate atit the. Whits
House. Both rids are 19.
Mrs 0 C. Asticnift, circle disk-
Man, conducted a short memorial
service for Mrs. Louie Gatlin, a
member of the circle who Passed
away in December
The program on the subject, "The
Church Beginning Where We Live",
voLs presented by Mrs N. P. Hutson.
Mrs. Neva Maxedon led the cloy-,
Mg prayer after which refreaturients
sere served by the hostess. Mrs.
Loyd Ramer, Mrs. Jack Baden and
Mrs. John Whitnell were guests.
• • •
41 GRASS FIRES
PADUCAH. Ky tPr -- Paducah
firemen have been kept busy the
past three days fighting a series
of grass fires, most of them on the
western edge of the city.
The firefighters have answered
about 40 alarms in the past three
class. nearly all of them grass fires
Three houses. two a them aban-
doned, in the area have been de-
stroyed * The most serious blaze





HOLLYWOOD lir — In a way.
'you can blame the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare for
NBC-TV's Thursday night western
series, "Temple Houston"
Before the season began last year,
the slot now, occupied by this weekly
hour was to have belonged to a
Robert Taylor series about the
Washington agency But apparently
one of the reasons the Taylor show
didn't come off was that the de--
partrnent didn't think much of It.
and failed to cooperate
Ever since then, this viewer has
tried. with kindly matuicts. to avoid
taking note of "Temple Houston."
certain that it and its express/son-
less star Jeffrey Hunter. woiald go
away But there It Ls every week.
So what can we do'
To begin with. Hunter in the
title role, portrays the lawyer son
of Tema' Sam Houston History has
been served better, not to memo=
the practice of law and fiction.
The costar is the ind.nihal, played
by Jack E3am. a fine villain type
a ho keeps getting thrown into series
with blank-faced stars, and carry-
ing them
Not king ago. "Temple Houston.%
decided to stop tearing its stories'
straight, and to turn to • light
touch. which. comedaring Ita lead-
ing man wee an act or courage
untrunched mire MHO put the aee,
ries on the air in the first piece.
Hunter makes Johnny One-Note
seem like • man of diverse talents.
Thursday night. for imitance. the ,
story anis about Elam trihersting an •
elephant from a circus man he cnce
knew and I am still uncert---
to 
•
uhether the elephant cr Hunter
gave the more cube,- pernninance.
The. western Is an honorable in-
stitution It ts n.ra even an Inter-
tuitional inatitutton. as Variety, the
show businew paper noted when II
told of plans of a European cowboy
movie by headlining "head 'ern elf
at the pasentz. German western
in Yugoslavia" But even honorable
institutiora are not averse to up-
.
Houston" 13 a contemporary relic.
....••••••••MYSMI
The Cbanael Swim: James Garn-
er hosts NBC-TV's 90-minute apse-
ial about the 1710eges March bi
CBS-TV's "Lisenie" starts another
five-week story Erb 2, thaw multi-
partners get rating'
NBC-TV Is said to have finned
deals for two new half-hour straw
for nett weeds the animated -Yr.
Marton" and also -Flipper." based
on the recent movie Most pre-
dictable story of the veer The
er al Cortunimications
got virtually nowhere in AS thotttli
to limit cotornerlials, :Footnote:
The public's problem , 13 Wag ie.
clonal t have a lobby 1- r
SIGNING PITITIONs—Es-astronaut John Glenn Jr, wife
Annie on his lap, watches as his parents sign Ms ti.9. Senate
Democratic primary petition In their New Concord, 0., home.
He is trying for seat held by Ben. Stephen Young, Democrat.
NOW 1$ THE TIME TO..
.4, FORD *
1963 GALAXY 4-DOOR SEDAN. White with red in-
terior and TOTAL-LY like new. Local one own-
er, low milage used car. Traded in on lased
Dodge with long warranty. For total satisfac-
tion, buy your new or dependable used car from
Taylor in Murray.
1963 COUNTRY SEDAN STATION WAGON. White
with red interior and a real clean used station
wagon. Has factory air-conditioning and power
steering. For a nice used wagon, fully equipped,•
be sure and see this one at Taylor Motors, Chry-
sler Newport trade in.
*1962 GALAXY 4-DOOR SEDAN. White with match-
ing Interior seemingly a sound car with lots of
miles of service left 8-cylinder, standard trans-
mission with overdrive Total satisfaction as-
sured at Taylor Motors in Murray.
1961 STATION WAGON 4-DOOR, 2 SEATS. With 8-
cylinder motor, power steering and Mark 4 air-
conditioning All white exterior, Ky. car and
ready to go New low price on this one! Traded
in on new Dodge station wagon For total satis-
faction, trade with Taylor Motors in Murray.
• 1960 GALAXY 4-DOOR HARDTOP with gleaming
red lower body and white top, matching red in-
terior Total-ly loaded with ac-taksories, includ-
ing power steering, power brakes, power seat
Man, like if you want to be total-ly pleased with
so much car for so little Money, shuffle on down
to Taylor Motors quick. Sharp car for sure
Chrysler trade in
1959 THUNDERBIRD HARDTOP. Glistening white
exterior with contrasting Interior, automatic
transmission—radio and heater, 4 Taissenger
Been sitting on ft's total 113-inch wheelbase too
lone, so now its gotta go.
FOR TOTAL BARGAINS SEE TAYLOR
MOTORS IN MURRAY!
1959 4-DOOR SEDAN. 8-cylinder, automatic, red and
white Looks good, smokes a little but accord-
to the report a little smoking is not near so bad
as a lot of smoking Dodge trade in
1959% 4-DOOR SEDAN. Black bottom, white roof,
motor racentiv overhauled, mechani-al y solid,
8-cylinder, automatic, radio and heater
1958 FAIRIANE 5410 4-DOOR SEDAN: Green and
white. 8-cylinder, automatic, radio, he
Totally above average for '58 Buy your depend-
able used cars from Taylor's
* IMPERIAL *
1962 CROWN 4-DR. HARDTOP SOUTHHAMPTON.
Arctic white with rich black interior using
thread for accent Truly a luxurious and fine
car Fully equipped with all power and factory
air, good tires and surprisingly economical to
operate We sold it new to truck line executive
This is an automobile. anyone would be proud
to have in their driveway
1959 4-DOOR HARDTOP. Dark metallic blue finish
with blue swivel out -swing seats inside Every-
thing .power and a nice clean car If you want
to ride first class on a low price tag, see this
one Buy our dependable used car from Taylor
Motors in Murray
* MERCURY *
1962 MONTEREY CUSTOM 4-DOOR SEDAN. White
bottom with cool green interior, very low mile-
age used car. Power steering, power brakes and
factory air This Ls an exceptionally nice used
car for your money See and drive tras- one
Some of the best used cars in the county are
traded In at Taylor Motors in Murray.
SATURDAY -- JANUARY 25, 1964
TO A BETTER USED CAR!
OLDSMOBILE
1963 EIGHTY-EIGHT 4-DR. HARDTOP. White top
with wine colored lower body, all vinyl maroon
interior. Only used 12,000 miles. Still like new
inside and out. Has power brakes, power steer-
ing and factory air-conditioning. Traded in on
used '63 Chrysler 300 with long term factory
warranty.
1961 EIGHTY-EIGHT 4-DOOR HARDTOP with pow-
er steering, brakes and Mark 4 air-conditioner.
A real sharp dependable used car from Taylor
Motors. Chrysler trade in
1958 EIGHTY-EIGHT 2-DOOR HARDTOP. Blue and
white, an all round used car. Locally owned and
traded in on '64 Plymouth.*
PLYMOUTH *
1963 FURY 4-DOOR SEDAN. Light blue outside with
blue interior, 230 h.p. eight cylinder engine that
burns regular gas and very little of that. Nice
clean one owner car that has more factory war-
ranty left titan other new cars do. Consider the
benefits you get on Chrysler cars, 5 year or
50.000 mile warranty before you buy any new
or late model used car.
BUY A DEPENDABLE USED CAR FROM
TAYLOR IN MURRAY!
1969 4-DOOR STATION WAGON, 2 SEATS. Easy to
keep ivory finish outside, 6-cylinder ervitte with
standard transmission for lone' economical serv-
ice We sold it new
1959 STATION WAGON. Persimmon and white. This
is a big roomy, comfortable station wagon. Pow-
er brakes and steering for easy handling Eight
cylinder with push button torqueflite transmis-
sion Lots of good dependable service left here.
1957 4-DOOR SEDAN. Brown and white, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission Just a plain simple
serviceable used car We couldn't find a quit-
ting place on repairing the engine so ended up
with complete overhaul, including new set of
pistons Ready to go . . reasonably priced.
Buy from Taylor Motors, your dependable used
car dealer in Murray. •
* PONTIAC
1960 STAR CHIEF 4-DOOR SEDAN. This is another
good sand used car from Taylor M,- aa. Fully
equipped, including power '64 r)ocive trade in.
RAMBLER
1959 4-DOOR SERA% falight green. 6 cylinder, over
head valve engine and automatic transmission
No need to pa'.' more, if this one will qualify for
your transportation needs New Dodge trade in
1960 4-DOOR FTATION WAGON. White with blue
4 vinyl interior. 6 cylinder, standard transmission,
economical to buy. Val.lant trade in.
1963 CLASSIC STATION WAGON. This one hasn't
been out long enough to hardly get the gleam-
ing white finish dirty Only 8,000 actual miles
and absoutely Inca new Automatic transmis-
sion. radio and heater Save a barrel of money
on this one Traded on used Dodge with long
factory warranty
STUDEBAKER
1961 CRUISER. This was the best model sedan
Studebaker built in '61 39,000 miles, 8-cylinder.
stick shift and overdrive Persimmon colored
outside with black all vinyl interior This one
Is for the do-it-yourself man, needs radiator
and metal work in front end from collision- -
damage not real bad but enough that we are
prepared to sell to you and let you fix it Will
make a real 1-;ne car to drive
1960 4-DOOR SEDAN. Blue inside and out, 6-cylin-
der with overdrive Hard to beat for economy,
see and buy at Taylor Motors in Murray.
* VOLKSWAGEN *
1956 2-DOOR SEDAN. Black, cheap trtinsportation
Dodge Dart trade in
1960 KARMAN GHIA CONVERTIBLE. Black with
white top, '61 motor and ready to go.
WE OFFER YOU A MOST CORDIAL INVITATION TO VISIT TAYLOR MOTORS AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENI-
ENCE, 4-warm Welcome awaits you. Look over our exceptionally nice selection of dependable used cars on our
used car lot at 4th and Poplar. Well-lighted for your convenience until 10 p m every evening. Visit our new car
show room at 5th and Poplar and 4th and Poplar. Visit our new car service area at 6th and Malh. You are truly
'welcome at Taylors anytime, whether you are looking or buying Ask around if you are new in Murray, we be-
lieve people in the entire West Kentucky and West Tennessee area will tell you it's a pleasure toll° business with
',us. Open evenings until 9 p m., with courteous sales personnel to assist you in any way, on Monday, Tuesday,
,Wednesday. Thursday, Friday. Open Saturday until 6 p.m. closed Sunday but you are welcome to look around
i•all you wish.
.'" TO OUR MANY LOYAL CUSTOMERS WE SAY "THANK TOU SO VERY MUCH FOR YOUR BUSINESS AND FOR
," EACH AND EVERY TIME THAT THEY, TOO, TRADED WITH US". WE DO APPRECIATE YOU AND YOUR
1' GOOD WILL. MAY WE STRIVE TO JUSTIFY - • -- •
If we mai be Whelp to you on your present ear. contact Beti Razsell, Service Manager, tar yisar entire trans-
portation needs.
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER - DODGE and DIAMOND-T TRUCKS - DODGE DART - PLYMOUTH VALIANT -
STUDF,RAWER - INTERNATIONAL
— New and Used Truck Dept. Sales Personnel — — New and Used Car Personnel —
Ben Nix - Donnie McCord - Dick Denton Freed Curd - Glenn Card - Clayton Prichard
TOmmye Taylor PhIlly‘s Rogers - Grayson McClure
TAYLOR MOTORS
WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER
4th & Poplar Streets
Inc.
Murray, Kentucky Dial 73,3-1372
r)
•
•
